
Hosting a Bible Quiz Meet in Tennessee

Host church obligations

Rooms for quizzing
Up to 6-7 rooms typically…it’s okay to get creative, sanctuary, foyer, nursery rooms (there is no

playing with toys). We understand that some rooms will be tight.
The rooms should be labeled and arranged with tables and chairs by the host church. A site

map if there is a need.
Room for gathering

Sanctuary or fellowship hall, Children’s or Youth rooms….sound system or ability to be close
enough for everyone to hear. Stage with backdrop for awards pictures (if possible)
Room for lunch

Can be the same as the gathering room.
The hosts pick the lunch idea, you may cater or the church family may want to cook, or request

teams to bring a sack lunch, if other options do not work.. Any profits may be used for your Bible Quiz ministry.
Typical cost per person is 4-6 dollars.
Data/Coordinator Room A separate space for the coordinator computer and daily supplies.
Registration table…room map if needed, someone to check in teams and answer questions and someone to
collect lunch money if needed.
Wifi is very helpful to keep the scoring system working, please let the coordinator know if wifi is not trustworthy
ahead of the meet.
Printer, a black and white printer to print the certificates for the day. If one is not available please let the
coordinator know before the meet.

TN Bible Quiz Coordinator’s Responsibilities
Gathering the registration for the meet, making round robins and assigning officials and teams to their
rooms.

…the host church will receive a file on Wednesday before the meet with room names.
Questions and room supplies…question folders will be brought by the area coordinator, tablets and pencil
cases/round awards.
Registration supplies…Room assignments for teams and supporters
Certificates…ready for the winners names and placings to be printed.

Team Responsibilities
Registration…Deadline Sunday before the meet date
Officials…it takes 2 officials per team so that the rooms will have adequate support. It is the responsibility of
the team to fill in for last minute no shows.
Coaches…please bring your own supplies; scoresheets and clipboard or notebook, pencils, pens, Fact-Pak
questions, Quiz Guidelines.

Please email Biblequiz@tnaog with your preference of the meets you would like to host.
The dates will be the third saturday in September, November, January and February
Example Meet #1 first choice

Meet #4 second choice
Meet #2 third choice
Meet #3 fourth choice

Where it is possible, a church would host one meet per season.



2023-2034 Bible Quiz Venues

September 16 November 18th January 20th February 17th Network Finals

West Memphis Memphis 1st Covington Memphis 1st Covington

West Jackson CrossPoint
Lexington

Middle House of Grace Springhouse Lewisburg

East LifeHouse
Oak Ridge

Tri-Cities Discover life Lighthouse


